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.. . 1l1 e Mission spet1t Pigltt full dnys in 

Israel and was afforded the most 1w

usual opportunities LO sN? it, study it, 

talk with its people, spPtrd time with 

its cliUdren, c111d observe it in a period 

of great d evt>lopm ent and tetisio11 ! 



A REPORT TO AMERICAN JEWRY 

BY THE UNITED JE WI SH APPEAL 
STUDY MISSION 

LATE IN OCTOBER and early in November, 1954, a 35-man Study 
Mission of Lhe United Jewish Appeal visited Europe, Israel and 

Morocco. ll went abroad with this double purpose - to assess what 
had been accomplished with the many millions of doll ars raised 
through the UJA. and lo estimate, as £ar as was human ly possible 
lo do so in three weeks. the totality of needs lo be met through the 
United Jewsh Appeal in 1955. This is a report on what the Mission 
heard, saw and felt. 

The MillSion went first to P aris lo attend the ninth annual Country 
Directors Conference 0£ the Joint Distribution Committee; went next 
to Israel and following an eight-day series oI consultations and field 
trips in Israel, a sub-committee of the iJission made a four-day visit 
to Morocco. 

The M ission's participation in the JDC Country Directors Con
ference afforded an unusual opportunity for a study of the vast 
regenerative work carried on in overseas lands by this g reat American 
agency - a work that lrns given new li fe lo hundreds o f thousands 
of men, women and children, and new sta tus Lo once shattered Jewish 
communities. 

T he Mission was particularly imp1·cssed by the testimony of 
numerous European comm unal leaders that many of their traditional 
Local institutions and services have been re-established, that their com
mw1ities are parlicipati11g more and more in nationwide Jewish fu nd-

•This report was presented to the S1eeri11g Committee of the United Jewish 
Apfleal's Annual National Co11/ere11ce iii New York ori December 11, 1954, 
by Ma.'t M. Fisher, on behalf of the Mission. Mr. Fisher, who is 1'reasurer 
of the Jewish W elfare Federntion of Detroit, was a niember of the Stucly 
Mission and served on the sub-committee which drafted the report. 



l 11roel Prime Mi11i1ter Mo1l1 e h t1rt>t1 . u 11ter. 1ll1CHlll'I " proble m 101111 UJll l're1icle111 
£tl1Mnl 111. /11. WnrburK. left, n11d UJ A 1£xrcutir:e Vicr-Chairnwn Dr. Jo1eph J. Sclm1ortz. 

raising, and that they no longer rrquire substantial help from the 
JDC. In France, for example, where Jewish fund-raising was renewed 
in 1950, the s uccess of the nationwide fund-raising organization is 
reflected in the 452.000,000 francs collected in 1950. 1951, 1952 and 
1953. with sha rp increase in the national total for each or these years. 
Jn the etherlands, the come-back of the Jewish communitr is so com
plete that not only does it r equire no outs ide help but it is actually 
con tribut ing towa rd the support o f programs in Israel and other 'lands. 
ln Belgium, the Jewish communil )' has made a start toward provid
ing its own services and its fund-raising campaign is beginning lo 
make rapid strides toward successful self-support o{ present programs. 

But wi th 30,000 social tHoblcm cases in Western Europe alone, 
and witla 90 ,000 impoverished and oppressed men, women and chil
dren in the countries of Islam. plus a minimum of 25,000 sick. aged and 
physically handicapped immigrants in Malben institutions, w1d 15,000 
vocational trainees and relig ious students. to be aided in l srnel, it is 
the Mission's belief Lhat the Joint Di lribution Committee in 1955 will 
require the strongest possible support to ful£ill its life-saving programs. 



T h e m ost seriousl y in need, as reported to the Mission al the 
JDC Conference are the 30,000 hard-core victims of Hitlcrism in 
Europe, and, as a Mission sub-commillee was able lo see fo r itself in 
Morocco, the 90,000 Jews of North Africa and other Moslem areas. 

Jn the case of the concentration camp s urvivors, great efforts 
must still be made to bring about their permanent social and economic 
rehabilitation, with the emphasis here on integration in their present 
countries of residence. 

But the greatest effor t of all involves the Jews of the North Africon 
countries. And of these countries, it was Morocco that concerned the 
Mission most - for it is in Morocco that need, tension and danger 
are most clearly evident, even Lo the passing observer. 

Tho sub·committec of the Mission that went into Morocco is 
unanimous i n this description of the situa tion there: the Jewish popu· 
lation is desperately poor, its li11i11g conditions are primitive, its rights 
are a matter for constant 11igila11ce and protection, a11d its future i,s 
completely overs!tadowecl by tli e possibility t!tat a hostile Arab 
nationalism may come to power. 

Jlfo11ror Gol1l1oater , P re11id e11t o/ Nrio York UJA. Clwrle11 J, 8P1111/ey o/ 
New York a11d /ltorri11 Bot;icr o/ 1hla 11tlc City, / ollom 11/or11111fl ""'fl of 
B eer•lteba, ca pital o/ Negcu aml l 1racl'11 /a1test g ro1oi11g /ro11 tier city . 



Were it not for the existence of the State of Israel, and Israel 's 
policy of haven for endangered Jews, it is the Mission's belief that the 
250,000 Jews of M orocco would face a dismal future, indeed. Today, 
despite the fact that the French AdministraLion is fri endly, the Jews 
of Morocco occupy n second-class social, political ancl economic posi
tion - which would be reduced even more were Morocco to become 
a Moslem State within the framework of the Arab League. 

Th e Mission sub-committee that went into Morocco was moved 
and heartened at the remarkable and often miraculous achievements 
of the Join t Distribution Commillec and the F rench and native Jewish 
organizations that cooperate with it in seekiug to mitigate suffering, 
lo eradicate disease, to educate the youth, and to overcome the worst 
effects bred h) povertr and overcrowding. Members of the sub
comm illee of the 1ission saw the dispensaries, clinics, schoolrooms, 
playgrounds and nurseries that American Jews have enabled the JDC 
'to establish in Casablanca. ~1arrakcch and other cities. They inspected 
the milk plant which the JDC maintains in Casablanca, which each 
day produces and distributes some 35,000 bottles of milk for infant 
ch ildren. The Mission sub·commillce ~aw the clean, airy and modern 
canteens al wh ich the JDC feeds more than 50,000 children each day. 
Tl1ey saw the schools that have a n enrollment of some 52,000 boys 
and girls. They saw mothers being instructed in the care of the health 

Mission members hear official of AT A textile 
works at liai/a t e ll /1 0 10 11ln n t proceu es 
rmo cotton into clo1/1, 1lw11 into clotl1i11g. 

of their c hildr e n a nd 
expectant mothers receiving 
pre-natal instruction an d 
g uidance. 

These activities of the 
JDC h ave sharply reduced 
infant mortality; have 
made trachoma controllable 
and curable; have brought 
equally widespread tine a 
under control, and are giv
ing thousands o f Jewish 
youths the opportw1il)' for 
both an elementary and sec
ondary school education. 



But even in the face 
of all that is being done 
and must be done, the Jews 
of Morocco, ancl of Tunisia 
a lso, feel themselves so 
threatened by polilicul und 
social unrest that thousands 
of them believe Lhey have no 

· other prospect hut lo quit 
these countries at the earli
est possible moment for re
settlement in Israel. 

T he Mission witnessed 
this resettlement process 
with its own eyes - the 
arrival at Haifa one morn· 
ing of 284 Moroccan Jews, 
who were later accompanied 
to an agricultural settlement 
in the north of Israel by a 
five-man sub-committee. 
Two days later, while the 
Mission was still in Israel, 
500 more arrived at Haifa 
from the North African emi
gration camp at Marseille. 

The fact is that since 
August 1, 1954, more than 
7,000 of these J ews have 
left Tunisia and Morocco 
for Israel, willingly and gladly. 

T/ie Mi11.sion 11iPwPd 1/1i11 scene of i111111igrr111 t3 from 
Morocco Ji11embarki11g 111 H"ifa. S l1ip -to-11eule
me11t tr11mf/er of mm1com ers c"me 1/1111 1111111e day . 

Given no sh arp political change for the worse in North Africa, 
30,000 to 35,000 Jews from Tunisia and Morocco are expected to 
come to Israel in the year 1955. Should the political situation deteri
orate altogether, with no firm assurances from the Arab nationalists 
for the safety of the Jew ish populations, its is only reasonable to 
anticipate that the present orderly flow of Jews from these countries 
will assume the proportions of a tidal wave. 

Both the present situation and the grim possibiHties inherent in 



M ember11 o f M iHio11 a re «ather t>d in fro 11 t of •pt>cifl l di• play o f pro du ce 
gro1c111 by Je•c:• o f Yem eu " ' Girmt Konch , a 1m all·lw ldt>r'1 •ettle m e ut . 

iL suggest no other course to American Jews than to mai.11tain the 
highest degree of vigilance and preparedness, in this specific way : 
to assure that the bc11eficiary agencies of the United Jewish Appeal 
are nl all times in a position to carry out their gigantic humanitarian 
responsibilities. 

T J1is pl ai n Jy calls fo1· grea te r givin g on the part of every 
American Jew, and a greater allocation to the United Jewish .Appeal 
on the part of every single community in the country. Unless this is 
the case in 1955, the Joint Distribution Committee and its cooperat· 
i11 g agencies-the Alliance Israelite Universe/le, the OSE, and ORT
will not be in a position lo expand their magnificent programs in a 
circumstance of unrest and danger, nor will the Jewish Agency be in 
a position to help tens of thousands registered for migration to Israel 
and clamoring for th i.s assistance. 

The distance between Morocco and Israel is not a very great 
one. as distances are measured in this atomic age. But Israel and 
Morocco a re worlds apart by every other social, political, cultural 
a11d economic standard. 



Max M. Fialaer, Dl!lrait (riglit) , greets Israel Preaitlent l t:zshak Ben 
Zvi a11 lnl1111111 S lw:nr, J ewi11h Agen cy Acting Clwirt11<111, looka 011. 

The members of th e Mission are proud to r eport lhat the 20th 
Century American can feel a l home in this ancient and most holy of 
lands. Every member of the Mission felt exhilarated in mind and in 
spirit by Israel's penetrating atmosphere of hopefulness and freedom. 
Those members of the Mission who bad been to Israel before were 
tremendously encouraged by the changes that have been wrought 
since 194,8, 1949 and 1950. Those members of the Mission visiting 
Israel for the first time were amazed and thrilled that Israel and its 
people should have so many similarities to America. There were times 
when the land and people resembled very much those of Ohio and 
Indiana. With the removal of Hebrew road-signs, one could truly 
feel this way in the valley of Esdraelon. 

In all, the Mission spent eight full days in Israel and was 
afforded the most unusual opportunities to see it, study it, talk with 
its people, spend time with its children, and observe it in a period of 
great development and tension. For this, the members of the Mission 
are extremely grateful to the Government of Israel and to the Jewish 
Agency. In three fu ll days of intensive deliberation and discussion in 



Jerusalem with members o{ the Government and the Agency - meet
ings marked throughout by the spirit of free inquiry on the part of 
all the parlicjpants - and on a thorough and even gruelling four-day 
fact-finding tour of Israel's Negev, coastal plain and n orthern val
leys - lhe Stud y Mission was enabled to gain a rich insight into the 
problems thal have commanded so much o{ the energies and resources 
of both the people of Israel and Lhe Jews of America. 

The Mission met with President ltzhak Ben Zvi; Prime Minister 
Moshe Sharett; Finance Minister Levi Eshkol ; Former Prime Minister 
David Ben-Gurion; Army Chief of Staff General Moshe Dayan ; Min
ister of Communications Joseph Saphir ; Speaker o.f the Knesseth 
Joseph Sprinzak; Jewish Agency Acting Chairman Zahnan Shazar; 
Jewish Agency Treasurer Dr. Ciora Josephthal ; with other members 
of the Cabinet, with members of the Israel Supreme Courl, and with 
the younger generation of experts from offices of both the Government 
and the Agency. 

Jewish Agency Tre<1&11rer Or. Giorn J o1epl1tlwl l'Xpfoi11s i111111/g1'a111 proces11ing to 
Mi11sio11 011 board .S . Negbah aft e r it 1lo~kc<l 1oit/1 284 11e1oco111ers from Morocco. 



Frrd Forman of Rochc•ter ~icr1 h i1 
heart to t /11& cliiltl at Cfro t K ot1cl1. o 
border 1ettlemenl of J e1ell from l rmf'n. 

All thi!!, combined with whnl the \fission saw 
al fir thand on its four-day tour, brought into 

clear focu" Israel's problems of foreign policy and 
national defense, and its equally important prob
lrms of immigrant absorption and settlement, 
ugriculturnl and industrial development, and the 
maintenance and care of both the oged oncl the young. 

'l'hc record of what has hccn donr hy the Government, by the 
Jewish Agency, and by private capital, is impressive and inspiring. 
The Study 'li"sion was partic-ularly impressed and gratified thnt the 
.. 65,000.000 made a,ailable through the UJA Consolidation Loan 
project had helped materially to improve Israel's £inancinl position. 
Israel's Finance \ lini,.ter. Lt•\ i E!'hkol, tnltl the \Ii!' ion in Jcru'lalem 
that the net effect of the .. 65.000,000 was that it had made pos ible 
" the sensible. planned and ord.-rh fi nancial managem nt of our affairs. 
ft rid us of the nightmare of "hort-tcrm credit repn>m<'nts, and it 
meant the sober. "Olid ~a\ ing of nullions of dollar!> each )Car, which 
\\C ''ere ha,ing to pay at lligh intert· .. t rat and high r prices on our 
credit purcho!'ing." 

We learned also that some of tl1e grcalc t forward steps taken by 
the econom) have been rrcorded in the 
lield of agriculture; that altogether 420 
agrinalturnl settlements have bc<'n cstab· 
lislwd since 1948; that irrigated land has 
risen from 60,000 acres in 1947 to 200, 
000 acres today; that 40 prr crnl of this 
irrigated land can be round in tho new 
agricultural settlements; that tl1e more 
thnn 50,000 additional acres of land irri· 
gated in 1954 alone almost equalled the 
total of land irrigated in the entire 60 
years of Jewish effort and colonization 
in pre-Israel Palestine ; that the opening 
o[ the Yarkon-Negev pipeline in 1955 is 
expected to add not on ly an nddilional 
45.000 acres o( irrigated land to agricul
ture but will serve to virtually revolu· 
lionize agricultural method ond output 
in the northern port of the water-hungry 
but polentiall> fruitful cgev. 



Welt Co111L m embe r• o f mi.,ion , Wnlrer E. R e ller, Jtle 11del Sil
berbe rg and 1111/ortl Treg11bofJ • ho1011 "' Yo11th Aliyo11 center. 

\Ve learned also that t he number of immigrants has declined 
from a peak of 300,000 in Lhe reception camps Lo 80,000 in transi
tional villages, or maabaroth, at the present time. We learned in 
addition that, since 1948, close to a bill ion dollars has been invested 
in tl1e economic development of the country and that the Government 
expects to cover all regular 1954-55 budget expenditures through taxes 
paid by Israel's citizens. We learned of other encouraging progress 
in Israel's economic health ; namely, tbat the once seemingly unbridge
able gap between imports and exports is slowly being narrowed. 

T he things the Mission saw lvith its own eyes matched the 
record of statistics given by the various ministers of the Government 
and officers of the Jewish Agency. We saw Israel's brand-new fields 
of cotton and its new industrial crops of sugar beets and peanuts, 
which are becoming the basis for new industries; its new immigrant 
housing developments in Beersheba and the growing metropolitan 
region of Tel Aviv; its great new harbor and industrial area at Haifa ; 
its round-the-clock chemical and fert ilizer plant in the Haifa Bay 
region, which uses raw materials brought from the Negev; the modem 



and inspiring schools for children that are maintained as part of 
various agricultural settlements; the wonderful way in which immi
grant children are received and prepared for schooling and vocational 
training, and the splendid new home for the aged, which we helped 
to dedicate at Nathanya and which is a credit to the work of the 
Joint Distribution Committee's Malben operation in I srael. 

The sober judgment that must be rendered is that Israel's prog· 
ress since its establishment has been not only remarkable, but phe
nomenal. This is due in part to American Jewry's spectacular help. 
But - and this must be grasped and taken to heart - Israel has not 
yel emerged from the shadows; il lives in a state of siege; it is not 
yet fully self-supporting; it is still faced by potential heavy immigra· 
lion from lauds of danger. and, except for the Jews of the United States 
and other countries. it stands increasingly alone and exposed. 

It would be a tragic mistake for American Jews to believe that 
Israel's progress o{ the past means that it no longer requires assistance. 
The stark, unalterable fact is that American Jews must remafo at 
its side for years to come. or is it only a matter of sympathy and 

M11x Zivi1111 o/ Detroi t <11111 Robert IP. cl1 iff o/ Colu111bu11 be/rier1 J 
ki111lergartc11 chilclrer1 111 Kibb1H~ R nm nl YtJcl11111i11 11e11r Ilaifa. 



vigilance. It is a matter in every sense of dollars and cents. The refu
gees coming in from Tunisia and Morocco are as much our humani
tarian responsibility as they are Israel's. The refugee put on the land 
to reconstruct his life is as much our responsibility as Israel's. The 
child brought lo Israel under the Youth Aliyah program so lhat he 
can be spared the ravages of disease and the possibility of child labor 
is as much our responsibiUty as Israel's. The people and the Govern
ment of Israel are sharing these responsibilities, but they have others. 
Israel's responsibility for a strong national defense is its own - and 
it has become a crucial one in view of the fact that hostile neighbor
ing states are adding Lo their military strength from many sources. 
Thus, American Jews more than ever must assume and fulfill the 
humanitarian responsibilities of absorption and resettlement of immi
grants so that Israel is not overburdened by programs that are far 
beyond lhe capacity of its economy lo support. 

It h as b een estimated, for exa mple, that it will cost a minimum 
of $35,000,000 in the first year to transport and to settle in Israel 
the 30,000 to 35,000 Jews who have asked lo be taken out of Tunisia 
and Morocco. The overwhelming part of this great sum is intended 
for the absorption of the new immigrants - to settle 50 per cent 

of them in Israel's key areas of 
nalional development where they 
can find gainful employment, and 
to settle Lhe second 50 per cent on 
the land as agricultural families. 
The Mission submits that Israel's 
safety would be enda11gerecl, and 
that the Jews of Norlh Africa would 
be jeopardized, if Israel itseli had 
to provide this kind of money. It 
doesn't have it- a11d unlil there is 
peace, couldn't spare it if it did. 

The fact that Israel is com
pletely surrounded by hostile stales 
has its effects not only on the tern· 
per of the country and its citizens, 
but is one of the dominant factors 
influencing Israel's economy. 

8fJr11ey RflpfJpo rl of H llr&/or1l 
tnk ea k een illtere111 in teen
"lle rr ewcom era f rom Morocco. 
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Walte r E. B eller of S1111 F'ra 11ci11co tttlka 1oitl1 "'' e ldl'rly 10011ia11 al the P a r1l e1111 Ha11m1 
o ltl age center , fl rt111111/1ackle ca11111 lio1isi11g 2,400 o ld folk s, wliic/1 must b e re{Jlaced. 

The bri·im fact is t hat Israel today is what the economists term 
"a garrison state"- Ulat is, a state that lives in an atmosphere of war 
without actually being at war; and even this definition does not quite 
apply to Israel, because day and night there are hostile raids and 
forays and skirmishes and battles that convulse the 600 mile frontier 
with the Arab States. The existence of a garrison state brings with 
it garrison economics - and those of us with any memory of the 
United States in World War II know that this means an upheaval in 
all normal conditions. With national survival dominating every con
sideration, there can be no free, normal interplay of econom ic forces. 

Israel - as a garrison state, operating within the framework of 
garrison economics - must cope desperately with each of the follow
ing situations, among many others. 

I . Although it has only a small reserve of foreign exchange it must 
seek urgently-needed military supplies to offset the growing military 
strength of its A rah neighbors - and these suppHes must be paid for 
in hard currency. It is in this way that Israel's small reserve of foreign 



exchange is constantly being eaten away to worsen its financial posi
tion on the world market. 

2. Israel is fo rced by militar)' necessity to duplicate some public 
installations, plants and utilities - for Lhe simple reason that al any 
moment a road near the border, a plant nea r the frontier, a pump
ing station within reach of a hostile force, may be knocked out by 
destruction or capture. 

3. Israel's precious manpower cannot be used in its entirety for pur
poses of normal production, because a part of this manpower must 

be used for unproductive military security. 

Herbert R . Abele& o/ Neioark (/ore1tro111ul) , fwd Max Zi11ia11 a111l 
llfox "1. Fiafler both o/ D etroit, al Talpiatlt /tlr111 f1ara, / emsafem. 

4. The small surpluses that somehow manage to be accumulated must 
be diverted to programs of national defense - so that there is today 
a minimum of private saving and, therefore, no substantial accumula
tion of private capital. It is always di Hicult in the early development 
of a country to bring together the economic surpluses that are neces
sary for the capitalization of great enterprises. Israel's difficulties in 
this regard are exaggerated to the near-breaking point in view of the 
negligible economic power it had to begin with, and the impoverished 
stale from which its immigrant population seeks to raise itself. 

ls rael is constantly petitioning its neighbors for peace. Its greatest 



objective is the achievement of peace. Until there is such a settlement, 
Israel will continue lo live in a No-Man's Land between peace and 
war. Until there is such a settlement, Israel will continue to be a 
garrison state-with all that this means to its people and to its future 
growth and development. 

Given all these conditions, the wonder of it is that Israel has been 
able to do so much, nevertheless. 

But if help from the outside should weaken and continue to decline, 
there is the clanger that the general population would have Lo suffer 
a new reversal in its standard of living. 

llliaa/011 m e 111ber11 leave train at Hart1iv at atart of four-day s"rvey 
tour tl1a t. took them to Negev, coaatal pln/11 all(l northe rn valleys. 

TJrn Mission is convinced that a complete cessation of aid would 
mean the collapse of the State of Israel. 

In the light of thi.s situation, American Jews must do what is 
plainly indicated-they must make Israel a prime objective of their 
giving, while every wel/are Jund and community campaign must as· 
sure that the United Jewish Appeal receives an even higher share of 
allocations in 1955. 

The Mission is convinced that Israel's /attire, and the future of 
the Jews of North Africa, cannot be viewed or dealt wilh in terms of 
routine campaign giving, or in terms of normal campaign budgeting. 



We believe that the dailr threat of attack and the constant dangers that 
face both the people of Israel a11cl the Jews of North Africa warrant 
extra and extraordinary efforts by a.ll American Jews. 

We h eard David Ben-Gmion say that the Jews of Biblical times 
had made Israel to live and to flourish. Shall it be said that 2,000 
years later American Jews could not help lo clo the same? 

We heard a Minister of the Israel Government say to us in the 
holy city of Jerusalem that if we do not assure a bright future for 
Israel now, who knows when we shall get another chance. 

We who saw the misery of the Jews in Morocco, and for a iew 
days shared their sense of oppression and terror, wiH never again be 
at rest until we know that these Jews have been made secure and safe. 

T h is, then, is I he Mission ·s up peal to American Jewry : let us 
make the most of our chances. now - while there is still time. We 
urge, therefore. that e\ICf)' American Jew raise his standard of gi\ling
immediately and substantially-and call upon every welfare fund and 
combined campaign to give the United Jewish Appeal the markedly 
increased allocation that needs and events sharply dictate is necessary, 
vi tal and urgent. 

Th ere is no other way, the Mission believes- if lives are to be 
saved, if Israel is to be helped to survi\le. 

FOR TllE STUDY MISSION: 

Herbert R. Abeles, Newark, N. J. 

Albert Abrahamson, Brunswick, Me. 

Charles J. Bensley, New York 

Max M. Fisher, Detroit, Mich. 

Walter D. Heller, San Francisco, Calif. 

Mendel Silberberg, Los Angeles, Calif. 

lu ued by: UNITED J EWISH APPEAL • 165 WEST 46 STREET, N. Y. 36, N. Y. 
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